Find Your Perfect
®
Zumba Class

Main Goal
Maximize engagement, brand preference, and loyalty by delivering
a fun, short personalized survey that match the user with the right
class with the right instructor on the right time closer to them.

So that...
Increases class searches
Increases specialty class tryouts
Increases student’s engagement
Builds trust with new consumers
Builds a tighter relationship with the brand
Increases interest in Zumba Classes
Gather class participants data
Increases social shares
Increases shop revenue

And...
Increases ZIN’s engagement
Improves ZIN retention
Increases Class posting
Creates demand for specialty classes
Builds a tighter relationship with ZIN Members and Students
Promotes ZIN’s skills improvement
Cleans up current class data base
Makes ZIN Members successful

Today
We have a class locator that can be filter classes by location,
specialty, time and day, which gives users the possibility to find the
most convenient class matching those criteria. However, the
experience doesn’t allow User to find the adequate class based on
their real needs.
This creates a bridge between what the users expect from a class
and the actual class experience.

The Opportunity
Creating a “Find your Perfect Zumba Class” widget with a fun,
simple quiz will drive new and exiting students to try our classes.
They also can easily share the results using social media to
potentially increase interest in Zumba Classes.
We will maximize confidence on the class result by customizing
the experience to each User based on age group, level/experience,
music preference, impact level, instructor preference and reason to
go to a class.

Jessica
The Star

Current class attendee

“The best diet shake… Is the
shake your booty makes
when you attend a Zumba
class”

BACKGROUND
Jessica is a 33-year-old accountant
who lives in Chicago. She is married
to Pete, a CMO in an advertising firm.
They have two children; a 4-year-old
girl named Kira, and a 2-year-old boy
named Steve.

BEHAVIOR
Jessica attends Zumba classes
regularly up to five times a week. She
will always invite a friend to join her.
She views her Zumba class as a time
to let herself go. After a long day at
work, the last thing she wants to do
is spend an hour on the treadmill.
She loves Zumba and would like to
meet more people like her.

SCENARIOS
Jessica loves her Zumba class and hopes to
encourage her sister to go with her. Her sister
doesn’t like Latin music but Jessica still wants
her to see how amazing the class is.
Jessica loves her Basic Zumba class and wants
to add some more spice to her current routine
(she has attended the same class for the past 3
years).
After an awesome workout, she keeps singing
a song from the class and wants to find out its
name.

GOALS & NEEDS
Be able to read/add reviews on the class detail
page.
Be able to search easily and sort classes by
location, instructor and type of class. In
addition, level/experience, music preference
and impact level.
Explore other types of Zumba classes.
Be able to listen/buy her favorites songs of the
class.

Kate

Fitness Variety

Never taken Zumba but is
interested

“I like trying new things to
keep me interested and
motivated ”

BACKGROUND
Kate is a 28-year-old nurse who lives
in Florida. She is single and loves to
workout but needs variety in order to
stay motivated.

BEHAVIOR
Kate has never taken a Zumba class
but is interested in doing so. She loves
to attend fitness events. She works
out alone but will sometimes invite a
friend to join her.

SCENARIOS
Kate has been cycling for weeks and finds
herself getting bored, she decides to search
for a Zumba class.
When looking for a class she notices that
Zumba offers different styles.
Kate finds the perfect class for her, and
wants to invite her best friend.

GOALS & NEEDS
Get more information about the different
Zumba classes.
Easy way to search classes.
Easy way to share the class with friends.

Melanie

The Efficient

Never taken Zumba and is not
interested

SCENARIOS

Melanie is a 30-year-old, works for a
consulting firm in Miami and is
engaged to a Lawyer. She enjoys
working out and has an Equinox gym
membership. She is a brand loyal
person and likes familiarity.

Melanie is consulting for a client whose office
is very far from her gym. She notices a Zumba
studio close to her client’s location. She has
heard about Zumba but feels that its not the
right workout for her.
Melanie decides to give it a try because
otherwise, she wont be able to attend her
client without compromising her workout.
Melanie goes to zumba.com to find a class near
her client's office that offers an advanced
workout similar to bootcamp.

BEHAVIOR

GOALS & NEEDS

Melanie attends bootcamp classes 2
- 3 times a week. When she isn’t at
bootcamp, she is either at her
cycling class or at Pilates. She enjoys
tracking her fitness and weight. She
is a competitive person and pushes
herself harder.

User friendly class schedule visibility and
sorting by class intensity.
Be able to read reviews/testimonials from
other "Efficients" to increase confidence in the
class.
Information about the class effectiveness.

“You earn your body.”

BACKGROUND

Liza

The Booty Shaker
ZIN Member

“I love to encourage
people to change to a
healthier lifestyle”

BACKGROUND
Liza is a 36-year-old Zumba
instructor who lives in Washington.
She is married to Alex, a 40-year-old
lawyer. They have one child; an 8year-old boy named Max.

BEHAVIOR
A passionate Zumba instructor who
teaches 15 classes a week, she loves
to inspire people and to give back to
her community.

SCENARIOS
Liza loves to teach classes for newbies, she
really enjoys seeing how they develop
confidence step by step. Last week, with the
help of a good friend, she recorded one of her
classes. She knows that it's important for
people who are searching for classes to have a
better understanding of the class dynamic.
Liza is thinking about registering to a Zumba
Step training, she is worried that people won't
recognize other type of Zumba classes.

GOALS & NEEDS
Easy way to create/edit/delete classes.
Be able to add her recorded videos.
Liza needs to be able to add if the class is good
for newbies or not.
The new locator needs to promote/expose all
the different Zumba classes that we offer.

Something Like This
Remember what you are about to see is not meant to provide
feedback on copy, photography, or overall design. The purpose is
to illustrate the goal of the project and the what we have in mind
for execution.
http://invis.io/6P1616YR7

Sample Questions
Age group
0-3
4-6

7-11

25-45

45+

I am a: (experience)
I’m a newbie
I’m not a newbie
Music you love (Latin Dance/Electronic Hip Hop International)
Merengue
Salsa
Cumbia
Reggaeton
Samba
Quebradita
Bellydance
Tango
Hip-Hop
Dance
I like my fitness to be
Low energy/intensity

Medium energy/intensity

Soca

High energy/intensity

Flamenco

Sample Questions
Dance step complexity
Beginner
Intermediate
(Easy to follow steps that (you ate confortable
still deliver great workout)
with your steps)

Advance

Impact level
High
Low
- I prefer a
Male instructors

Female instructors

-Reason for coming to a Zumba Class
Weight loss
Fun
Social
Stay healthy

Next Steps
Combine efforts between Marketing, Technology and the
ZIN department. To successfully leverage the different platforms
to develop this idea within the desired timeline.
We will need to develop the “Find your Perfect Zumba Class”
widget. In addition, minor tweaks will be needed for the current
class posting functionally to be able to intake the new searching
criteria. Finally, we will need to develop the ability to capture
feedback from our Zumba App to add social proof to the new
classes’ attributes.

More to come
Leverage a more robust Instructor profile by adding relevant
information for student to be able to build confidence and a
tighter relationship with our Instructors. Therefore, maximizing
engagement, loyalty and brand preference.

